The behavior factor is used to reduce the elastic spectrum ordinate or the forces obtained from a linear analysis in order to take into account the non-linear structural properties. The more accurate this parameter is estimated, the more exact responses of the structures will be obtained.
Introduction
Recently, the coupled shear walls are widely used as an efficient system resisting against lateral loads in high-rise buildings [1] . This structural system includes several separate walls connecting by beams. The beams are fixed to the walls. By this way, the lateral stiffness of the structural system is increased. Additionally, axial forces are induced in adjacent connected walls. Note that the center of rigidity of walls are far from each other. As a result, the aforesaid forces induce a considerable moment which reduces the induced internal moments of walls [2] .
After the occuerence of Alaska earthquake in 1964, the coupling beams of existing shear walls were extensively damaged. These damages considerably attracted the attention of researchers.
By conducting experiments, they concluded that beams with usual reinforcing steel bars performed poorly during earthquakes. To remedy this, Paulay and Priestley [3] utilized diagonal steel bars in the coupling beams. He concluded that the diagonal configuration of steel bars increases the efficiency of the coupled beam. Afterwards, Harries [4] experimentally assessed the behavior of these beams. Then, this researcher used steel coupling beams in walls because of their high energy absorption and easy implementation. In comparison to concrete coupled beams, steel beams show a proper capability in energy absorption. In 2001 Gong and Shahrooz [5] synthesized the existing information on hybrid coupled wall (HCW) systems into helpful recommendations for seismic analysis and design of this structural system. In 2005, Su and Zhu [6] conducted experimental tests on the coupling beams reinforced by steel plates. The obtained results showed that use of these steel plates on both sides of the beams increased the ultimate resistance and energy absorption capacity of the beams. Nevertheless, the appearance of cracks in beams ceased the full composite action in the aforementioned systems. Also, Harries and McNeice [7] studied the behavior of coupling concrete shear walls. They concluded that the walls impinged on the structural behavior of upper stories in tall buildings. To remedy this, they suggested to place several beams in different height levels of the wall. In this way, the shear forces of the coupling beams were redistributed, and the demand capacity were reduced. Note that higher modes have more contribution in the structural behavior of the upper stories.
In 2006, Shen et al. [8] employed post-tensioned joints for connceting the steel beams to the 3 shear walls. Afterwards, Fortney et al. [9] deployed a replaceable fuse steel coupling beam.
Furthermore, Tawil et al. [10] investigated the behaviour of the shear walls with steel coupling beams. In this work, they took advantage of a prescriptive method based on linear elastic analysis and an all-purpose performance-based method employed in conjunction with linear or nonlinear analysis techniques.
In some other research works, the behavior factor of adjacent structures joined by coupled beams and also coupling ratio are investigated. Deng et al. [11] investigated the behavior of shear walls with steel truss beams under earthquake loading. In their research work, it was found that by changing the area and the angle of some elements, the amount of wall coupling could be affected. In another research, Louzai and Abed [12] evaluate the seismic behavior coefficient of reinforced concrete structures and they found that changes of behavior coefficient are not the same via identical analysis methods. Moreover, Soltangharaei et al. [13] studied the buildings in a earthquake near fault. They conclude that the behavior factor in near fault records is 23% less than far fault records, averagely. In another research work done by Issa et al. [14] the investigation of the behavior coefficient of the concrete frame buildings of three, five and seven story with SeismoStruct software show that the value of the proposed behavior factor is less than the corresponding behavior factor in reported in Eurocode 8. The seismic behavior with nonlinear time history analyses of tall hybrid coupled wall systems is studied by Hung and Lu [15] . It is found that a tall coupled wall structure with uniform steel coupling beam sections over the structural height, ultimately leads to an average proportion of yielding coupling beams about 80%, which is consistent with beam designs methods with carefully tuned according to the vertical demand distribution gained by effective lateral load analaysis.
The behavior of the coupled concrete shear walls with steel coupling beams has considerably drawn the attention of researchers [16] , and various researches have been conducted to evaluate this structural systems [17] . But, to the extent of authors' knowledge, no behavior factor has been specified for these structural systems yet. This is rooted in the fact that only limited experimental data are available about them. Recall that; the aforesaid factor demonstrates the inelastic deformations of structures in strong earthquakes. As a consequence, this paper deals with this
issue. In what follows, the behavior factor of three similar buildings with different number of stories, including 6, 12 and 20 story buildings, are found. These structures are analyzed and designed based on ASCE7-05 [18], ACI318-05 [19] and also recommendations for seismic 4 design of hybrid coupled walls [20] . In addition, the effect of various parameters such as height, coupling beam length and coupling ratio on the behavior factor is assessed.
2-Parametrs which influence the behavior factor
In the force based seismic design, the force is extracted from spectra based on linear behavior together with the use of a reduction factor that modifies the linear system to an equivalent one to account approximately for the nonlinear effects [21] . This force reduction factor or response modification factor called behavior factor has an important role in the estimation of design force of the structures. Its value depends on the parameters that directly affect the energy dissipation capacity of the structure: ductility, added viscous damping and strength reserves coming from its redundancy and the overstrength of individual members. Two well-known approaches for computing the behavior factor are Uang [22] and ATC-19 [23] methods. In Uang's method, the behavior factor has the coming appearance [22] :
In this relation, e V and s V are the maximum and the first significant yield base shear, respectively. In this approach, the principal period of the structure period has no role.
According to ATC-19 proposal, the behavior factor can be computed with the help of the coming relation [23] :
In which ductility factor, overstrength and additional constraint factor are denoted by R  , s R and r R , respectively.
It is clear that ductility capacity, the fundamental period of the structure, overstrength, applied earthquake laod and the characterestics of the bedrock have effect on the behavior factor of the structural systems. Additionally, damping, loading pattern and the material deformation are the other key parameters which influence this factor.
2-1 Ductility capacity
The most important parameter which affects the behavior factor of structures is its ductility capacity. Recently, researchers have conducted extensive studies on this factor. Among these works, ATC-19 [23] recommended using the relations developed by Nassar and Krawinkler 5 [24] , Miranda [25] and Newmark and Hall [26] . Accordingly, ductility is obtained with the help of the following equation [23] :
Where Δ m and Δ y are the maximum relative and relative yield lateral displacement corespondingly. Up to now, various methods have been proposed for estimation of ductility factor. However, this section is limitted to introduce three well-known appraoches developed in [24] [25] [26] . Nassar and Krawinkler [24] proposed a formula whose components are ductility, fundamental period and material deformation. This relation has the subsequent appearance [23] :
In these relations, T is the fundamental period of the structure, and parameters a and b are dependent on strain hardening. These parameters are intorduced in Table 1 [23].
The second well-knonw strategy is developed by Miranda [25] . The components of this formula are ductility and the fundamental period of the structure [23] .
In this relation,  is a function of µ, T, and it depends on the soil type. For alluvial soil, this function has the succeeding form [23] :
The third method is proposed by Newmark and Hall [26] . In this scheme, the ductility and the fundamental period of the structure are considered. In this method, the succeeding formulas are deployed for computing the ductility factor [23] :
2-2-Overstrength factor
Common design codes are based on elastic behaviour of structures. In reality, the structures can behave inelastically prior to failure. Consequently, some structural members are able to deform plastically, and plastic gradually hinges form in these elements. Although the formation of the hinges reduce the stiffness of the structure, it can still resist against the applied loads. Increasing the applied loads leads to formation of more plastic hinges. As a result, the structure stiffness drastically is reduced. Hence, the structural system convert to a mechanism, and its stiffness tends to zero. In this situation, if its ductility demand exceeds the ductility capacity, the structure fails to resist the loads. Accordingly, the structures has an overstrength which is not usually considered in their perliminary design. This overstrength can be inserted into design process with the help of the overstrength factor denoted by s R . This factor can be caluculated be employing the next relation [23] :
In this equation, o V and d V denote the maximum base shear in actual behavior and the first significant yield strength, respectively.
2-3-Additional constraint factor
The additional constraint factor, which is illusstrated with r R in this paper, is employed in order to increase the safety factor of the seismic systems including several moment frames. In this research work, it is presumed to that 1 r R  because the only shear walls are studied.
3-Modeling
In general, researchers conducted their studies on the commercial office buildings with the plan shown in Figure 1 and different number of stories [20] . Recall that; the importance factors of these buildings (I) were assumed to be 1, and these structures were considered to be located in Los Angles city with S 1 =0.2g and S s =0.76g. It should be added that the soil class was D.
Accordingly, this work assess three buildings similar to those of the aforementioned researchers. 7 In this study, the first story height of the buildings is 4.57 m, and that of the other stories is 3.65 m. Moreover, the dead distributed load applied to these structures is 250 kg/cm 2 , and the live load is 250 kg/cm 2 , based on ASCE7-05 code. Furthermore, the floors are assumed to be rigid and regular. In addition, the buildings mass are uniformly distributed among stories. It should be remarked that the torsion does not occur in the aforesaid buldings. It should be reminded that the charactrestics of the materials are the same as those of the ones deployed in researches conducted by Hassan and El-Tawil [27] .
Three-dimensional models of the buildings were generated and analyzed in ETABS9. and 60% coupling ratios and different length are considered. As reported by El-Tawil et al. [20] , more than 60% coupling ratios is not suggested, consequently, in this study structures has been designed and analyzed up to 60% coupling ratios.
3-1-Seismic load
The seismic loads applied to the structure is calculated based on ASCE7-05 code. To compute these forces, the following relations are employed [18]:
In the equations (12) and (13), V denotes the base shear in which the structural weight and seismic coefficient is illustrated by W and C s , respectively. Moreover, the response spectrum, the suggested behavior factor by the code and importance factor, are shown with S d , R and I, 8 respectively. In equation (14) , the lateral force designated for x th story of the building, F x , is calculated using the total base shear, V, weight and the height of the same story of the building, W x and h x , respectively. In this equation, the k power is calculated based on the time period of the building. The shear value of the coupling beam, V beam , in equation (15) is in relation with the overturning moment, coupling ratio, number of stories and the distance between the rigidity centers of the walls which are shown by OTM, CR, N and L, correspondingly. For the 12-story building, the earthquake forces are presented in Table 2 . Note that the design force of each beam depends on its coupling ratio. This force is computed by employing Eq. (15).
3-2-Design of the coupling beams
Based on AISC341 [28] code, the coupling beams are designed. In what follows, the shear, flexural and shear-flexural coupling beams are shown in short form by S, F and FS to be brief.
The characteristics of the 12-story building's designed beams with different coupling ratio are tabulated in Table 3 . According to AISC341 [28] code, the behavior of the beams are specified 
3-3-Design of the walls
To design the walls, it is required to perform linear analysis. In this process the P- and cracking effects should be considered. For this purpose, ETABS software is utilized. As a design recommendation, it is desirable that plastic hinges of beams form prior to those of the walls. To cosider the nonlinear effects of beams, their plastic shear forces and moments are manually 9 calculated. Then, equivalent forces are applied to the walls for its design [20] . The section of middle (T-shaped) and sidelong (L-shaped) walls, of the 12-story building are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 , respectively. Also, the length of boundary elements and their number of required bars are listed in Tables 4 and 5 , respectively. It is worthwhile to remark that the thickness of walls (35 cm) does not change in different stories of the structures. In this way, the stiffness variation is minimzed.
After designing the walls, nonlinear static analysis is performed on them. based on the achieved results, the behavior factor is estimated. For this purpose, Seismostruct software is employed.
3-4-Nonlinear static analysis of shear walls
After designing the walls and coupling beams, they were modeled in Seismostruct software. The n, the nonlinear static analysis was performed. In the developed models, in order to conduct, the weight of each story of the designated building was considered as separated lumped masses on the top of each shear wall. It is worthwhile to recall that the 2D model of the walls were generated in the software. The models include three column elements. According to AIC318 [19] , half of the wall whose length is equal to the effective width of the wall should be modeled. Seismostruct software takes advantage of the equivalent frame and fiber approach for analyzing the walls.
In this paper, after the occurrence of the overall instability of the structure or failure of a structural elements, the analysis process is stopped. Furthermore, if the plastic rotation of the coupling beams reach their maximum allowable based on AISC341-05 [28] , the analysis will be interrupted. Moreover, the analysis is ceased when the maximum allowable lateral displacement of the roof is achieved. This lateral displacement is selected 1.5 % of the total height of the building.
Accordingly, for the twelve-story building with 60% coupling ratio, the base shear variation is depicted versus the displacement of the building roof in Figure 4 . Moreover, according to Eurocode 8 [29] suggestion, a bilinear curve which fit based on the equivalence of the area discrepancy above and below the original curve and assuming an elastic-perfectly-plastic idealized behavior, similar to the original N2 method [30] is illustrated in Figure 4 . It should be reminded that the aforesaid curves were obtained for all models considered in this paper, which are not presented for brevity. 10 According to the bilinear diagram, the maximum and yielding relative lateral displacements (Δ m and Δ y ) are 61.5 cm and 6.48 cm, respectively, and µ is equal to 9.49.
Except for Uang's approach, the other tactics require R s and R r , and they are calculated and assumed to be 1.66 and 1.00, respectively. With the help of the results gained from nonlinear analysis, the behavior factor of the buildings can be calculated by employing the aforesaid schemes. For estimating this factor, the required parameters of each strategy are listed in Table 6 .
4-Results
In this research, the behavior factor is estimated with the help of four method, namely Uang's [22] scheme and Krawinkler and Nassar [24] , Miranda [25] , Newmark and Hall [26] strategies.
In Tables 7-9 , the behavior factors of 6, 12 and 20-story buildings are presented, respectively.
Note that beams with different behavior are utilized in these structures.
It is clear that the behavior factor of buildings with flexural beams are less than those of other buildings. Moreover, decreasing the coupling ratio reduces the behavior factor.
Besides, the behavior factors of buildings with uncoupled walls are smaller than those of other buildings.
By comparing the behavior factors of 6, 12 and 20-story buildings, it can be concluded that the coupling ratio plays more important role in taller buildings with flexural beams. Additionally, by increasing the coupling ratio, the behavior factor of all buildings were also increased.
According to these tables, the behavior factors of walls with shear beams are greater than those of walls with flexural beams. This is because of the fact that the allowable rotation and energy absorption of the shear beams are more, in comparison to those of the flexural beams.
In Figure 5 , the effects of the coupling ratio on the behavior factor of the 6, 12 and 20 story buildings are assessed. In addition, this figure investigates the influence of the aforesaid parameter on the average behavior factor of these building. As an average increasing the coupling ratio from zero to 60% the behavior factor increases from about 4 to about 11.
11 Figure 6 investigates the effect of the building height and coupling beam on the behavior factor.
It is seen that as an average the behavior factor of shear walls is reduced by increasing the number of stories.
It is also shown that the behavior factor of uncoupling walls is less than coupling shear walls.
More over the behavior of coupling beam affect the behavior factor so that the walls will shear beam have the most R and the walls with flexural beams have last R.
5-Conclusions
In this paper, the behavior factor of coupled walls with steel coupling beams is investigated for six-, twelve-and twenty-story buildings. The most important parameters such as height of the building, behavior of the coupling beam and the coupling ratio were studied and compared. The results show a proper combination of building height, coupling ratio and the behavior coupling beam.
Herein, the findings of this research work are summarized as follows:
1. The obtained results show that the behavior factor of the coupled shear walls is greater than those of the uncoupled ones. In other words, it can be observed that, in average, the behavior factor of the walls with 30%, 45% and 60% is respectively 1.79 , 2.06 and 2.79 times the behavior factor of uncoupled shear walls 2. Increasing the number of stories from six to twenty stories results in 39% reduction in the behavior factor of the shear walls averagely. However this reduction for shear walls containing shear coupling beams is less than those with flexural coupled beams. Table 3 -the charactrestics of the coupling beam of the 12-story building Table 4 -The length of boundary elements of the middle (T-shaped) wall of the 12-story building Table 5 -The number of required bars of the middle (T-shaped) wall of the 12-story building Table 6 -Required parameters for calculate behavior factor Table 7 -Behavior factors of 6-story buildings Table 8 -Behavior factors of 12-story buildings Table 9 -Behavior factors of 20-story buildings 1  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2   2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2 Table 5 Story Number of bars S 30% S 45% S 60% F 30% F 45% F60% FS 30% FS 45% FS 60% No coupling   1  35  36  36  20  20  15  15  15  15  20   2  25  25  25  15  15  10  10  10  10  20   3  10  10  10  5  5  5  5  5  5  10   4  ---------10   5  ---------10 6-12 ---------- 
